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25 June 2018 
Seriously this is embarrassing. I believe that sanitation 
workers should be paid same as doctor, engineer, 
professor, army etc. As what they serve is unique and 
specialized field just like others. Only then we can get rid 
of the class and caste discrimination. I have shared this 
belief before also and received criticisms. Still I stand by it. 
Given a chance to work on labor laws, I ll bring this 
change. 

 
 
24 June 2018 
https://www.facebook.com/ShankhNaad/videos/1132486670224313/UzpfSTYyNTIxNDM3NDo
xMDE1NjUwOTQ1MjQxOTM3NQ/ 
 
14 June 2018 
Good example of Inclusiveness.. 
https://www.facebook.com/dilipmahajan/videos/10215445631989260/UzpfSTYyNTIxNDM3ND
oxMDE1NjQ4MzUyMjA3OTM3NQ/ 
 
13 June 2018 
This is Sad.. 
Old India in the New India. 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/lesbian-couple-from-ahmedabad-commits-
suicide-after-throwing-baby-in-sabarmati-river/story-inefzEQnh4Y8hkgnpHSYzN.html 
 
13 June 2018 
Omg.. We produce more babas than scientists in the country.. And why not.. When baba 

production is supported by the government... � � �.. Uff!... This has to STOP.. 
Just look at the baba. He looks big time Goonda.. I don't understand how stupid people can be 
to get impressed by such Goonda looking man. 
Old India in the New India....  

शिवराज श िंह चौहान 700 बेशियााँ दाती महाराज के  पुदद  की। 
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https://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/after-ram-rahim-and-asaram-now-rape-case-
against-daati-maharaj-woman-alleges-rape-inside-shani-dham/1201776/ 
 
5 June 2018 
Yes, Money has come a long way, so has the Greed of the people. I don't support Fast Money, 
both in Earning and Spending. I hate PayTM. However, the brief info is good. 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1797081500374722/ 
 
2 June 2018 
Wow. I believed in it always, living in such a diverse language speaking country and where 
English for strong reasons is seen as a sign of cultured-civilized which I have problems with. 
Anyway, Hearing from the scholar that 'language shapes the way we are' , is enlightening. 
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10160444721205652/ 
 
29 May 2018 
Who says 'pagal bhikhari'? Those who do are inhuman. This is India where mediocrity and 
nepotism functions well. No wonder this artist is not recognized. Pity the Society and Salute the 
Star! 
https://www.facebook.com/100008059687807/videos/2068542460091057/ 
 
26 May 2018 
Interesting! 
OMG, I too get this feeling sometimes.. 
Needless to say that I feel lonely.. Thanks to the Metro Lifestyle and those around with I, Me, 
Myself.. Who are also lonely but unwilling to step out for socializing.. That is why I'm so much 
into FB. 
https://www.facebook.com/logical.indian/videos/1613389055457474/ 
 
25 May 2018 
Common Sense Science and Growth we are defying constantly in the capitalistic approach to 
Societal Development. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/evonomics/videos/2060570564213722/ 
25 May 2018 
Resembles with something happening in my country with other species... 
https://www.facebook.com/directactioneverywhere/videos/1946597558703917/ 
 
22 May 2018 
https://www.facebook.com/ThisIsZinc/videos/809707192563282/ 
 
14 May 2018 
Salute Uddhab Bharali ! 
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https://www.facebook.com/brutindia/videos/396442550836890/ 
 
11 May 2018 
RIP Himanshu Roy!  
Sad but Understandable with the kind of Personality! 
This is more a Euthanasia (I support) than a Suicide! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAx67YI?m=en-in&referrerID=InAppShare 
 
9 May 2018 
Interestingly, society (Ekta Kapoor types) is usually curious to know the very things that are 
absolute for oneself. 
https://www.facebook.com/malottinc/videos/1900499043308560/ 
 
7 May 2018 
Welcome Decision by the Supreme Court! 
Finally the Supreme Court indirectly okays Marriage not Necessary. However, there is a long 
way to go with respect in setting up clarity on having baby in this situation, ownership rights, 
etc. etc. Time being a good step! 
https://www.outlookindia.com/website/story/adult-couple-can-live-together-without-
marriage-supreme-court/311735 
 
4 May 2018 
GODMEN in GODLAND. The documentary misses some of the latest influential ones 
brainwashing minds across globe. As long as the people of my country will be foolish enough to 
think that the solution to their problems lie with such GODMEN, the Business of 
Spituality/Religion will have a stronghold. Very Embarrassing! 
https://www.facebook.com/beingindianchannel/videos/1801972159884108/ 
 
4 May 2018 
On the one hand, We have labour shortage in every field. On the other hand, the 
unemployment is rising. There is somewhere mismatch between what needs to be done and 
what is trained. Now we are creating a generation that doesn't want to work, doesn't know to 
work. Art, App & Sports are the new way of Life. No one interested to make hands dirty. Then 
of course Mechanization is the way... This is cyclic, more machines, more useless people... 
Eventually after the AI, man will have serious identity crisis.. 
 
https://yourstory.com/2018/02/agri-startup-labour-shortage-farmers-micro-entrepreneurs-
oxen/ 
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3 May 2018 
Hmmn! I ll have to think if I must read it and get further into the zone of discomfort of 
accepting all that is happening at family, street and country level. I may end up having it 
though. 
https://scroll.in/article/877556/ravish-kumars-book-is-required-reading-for-every-indian-who-
stays-silent-against-hate-and-bigotry 
 
1 May 2018 
Salute Jalandhar! 
https://www.facebook.com/ThisIsZinc/videos/836883846512283/ 
 
1 May 2018 
Diamonds were always useless as a crystal... They got a value because again society(men) was 
fooled easily towards consumerism. Reminds me of the moment when I was gifted a 36 
diamond stud ring on my 36th birthday and I was so upset about the waste of money. I would 
have rather prefered a holiday with him over a ring. It was kind of a price tag put on me which 
later didn't work. It turned out to unlucky, unhealthy, and unhappy for me. Give Time Not 
Diamond to your loved one. Do not compensate absentee with a bloody diamond. Greatest and 
Worst gift that America continues to give to the world is consumerism...diamond is just an 
example. 
https://www.facebook.com/todayeyewatched/videos/199952127459890/ 
 
28 April 2018 
I can relate with her so much in the context of my society/country....I'm so very open, social, 
productive, happy, going places when I'm far away from my people... 
and now since I'm back, the desire to go far away again from my people is getting stronger with 
every passing day....born with a nomadic gene...i guess born with a natural human instinct... 
 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/personal-proffitt-lemarchand-why-i-left-the-us-20-
years-ago-and-why-i-wont-be-coming-
back_us_5adf7407e4b07be4d4c57b26?ncid=APPLENEWS00001 
 
27 April 2018 
Yes unfortunately! Because do not encourage critical thinking and radical ideas/innovation.. Ex. 
We love to live Ram Rajya.. A so very confirming to such a skewed idea of perfect man and 
society.. 
 
https://thewire.in/education/debating-plagiarism-indian-academia-is-producing-imitative-
conformists 
22 April 2018 
Salute Abid Surti! 
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https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1762118447204361/ 
22 April 2018 
https://www.kenfolios.com/17-yrs-and-on-this-journalists-handwritten-newspaper-still-finds-
buyers/ 
 
17 March 2018 
Architecture/Planning is the worst I would say when it comes to gender bias and sexual abuse.. 
Also it pushes women too far towards masculinity those who wish to prove their identity... 
https://www.world-architects.com/en/architecture-news/headlines/richard-meier-accused-of-
sexual-harassment 
 
11 March 2018 
At least the Rural is Still Keeping the Democracy Alive ...Urban is lost in the Complacency and 
Incompetency to do so..I support the movement! 
https://thewire.in/230943/maharashtra-farmers-protest-march-mumbai/ 
 
11 March 2018 
Yes, a Lead Crusader raising awareness on Capitalism and Inequality... 
https://thewire.in/231365/amartya-sen-greatest-critic-capitalism/ 
 
5 March 2018 
Meat to Meet up....very popular among hindus 
https://thewire.in/229630/india-food-eating-vegetarianism/?utm_source=fbpage 
 
2 March 2018 
The colors in Holi are meant to be equalizer...for people to come above caste, class, creed, 
color, supremacy, inferiority, gender, position, power, .... In other words a One Society... I wish 
we have Holi every day. 
 
1 March 2018 
As an officially qualified Doctorate (MPhil from Cambridge and PhD from Erasmus) still looking 
for a Dignified Employment in India, I have an Itching Urge to know the Qualification of the PM 
and a few others. I know I can deliver better social - political services but just that I don't have 
enough men, muscle and money, I am devoid of that opportunity. Under such circumstances I 
am all the more embarrassed about having an illiterate leading us. 
https://thewire.in/228725/hc-allows-intervention-rti-activists-modi-degree-
case/?utm_source=fbpage 
 
24 January 2018 
Men talking about bringing women along without creating space and environment for the 

same. A 🐔 and � situation. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155078922421479/ 
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18 January 2018 
truly, social integration is at the core of our existence...let alone long life.. 
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10159879660130652/ 
 
18 January 2018 
Hit the nail on the core issue.. We are at utter loss of trust in the system and the society. 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005309655169&hc_ref=ARQ5aIR5K-
Vmidmpt80QHtV-lbvx4yZFHpFLHPnOEW4jzDfRLjJgLK4BfJlnF2cGmA8&fref=nf 
 
17 January 2018 
What Einstein says, also applies in India! 
And I too do not intend to be quiet about what is going on in India! 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159780211480134&set=p.10159780211480134
&type=3 
 
7 January 2018 
Rich and middle class (we) are the sources of all the development problems as well as overall 
health of the planet. This is primarily with their capitalist and consumerist occupation. Sooner 
we realize and accept this, it is better for the society and the planet. 
 
6 January 2018 
Dada, You speak my Heart...The time in the society is getting claustrophobic. While many are 
scratching their head day n night on how to raise the communal disharmony, there are equally 
many who are trying to work towards reducing the tension...It is pity that the majoritarian rule 
is turning into communal ism and indeed authoritarian..The concern and contribution to raise 
the political conscience of the populace is crucial before we really get into a One Man One Rule 
Mode of Governance, this time with the Supremacy of White, Hindu, Brahmin, Educated, Man, 
....Therefore it is so very important to really have educated and enlightened government 
servants at the higher positions...... 
 
4 January 2018 
Real need for such innovative sustainable methods... 
 
https://www.thebetterindia.com/126580/cremation-wood-green-alternatives/ 
 
2 January 2018 
True Colors of Capitalism: Awards for Sale! 
Public Domain on Sale! 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/sunday-times/all-that-matters/how-a-culture-of-
narcissism-has-made-mediocrity-great-today/articleshow/60810349.cms 
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2 January 2018 
So well Said, Dr Kanitkar! You speak my heart about traditional as well as progressive 
obscurantism. 
https://www.facebook.com/dialoguebybuzzfeed/videos/1638951802832372/ 
 
28 December 2017 
Hindutva Karan (butchering) of the Poor Voiceless Trees at my township... I couldn't do much 
except screaming at the insensitive management and the maali.. This happened last year and 
the year before too.. And m sure those idiot men are laughing behind me that they won over 
my voice for the trees...I know the trees need to be trimmed. But butchering them heartlessly is 
so inhuman. And the worst part is they will take the broken branches and leaves and burn them 
alive. And by the way this is under the instructions of so called educated rich men (no less than 
idiots) managing the society. I always have a grudge why MEN take the task of managing such 
township when WOMEN are more equipped to do so. 
 
27 December 2017 
RIP Manjula Devak...you are not alone.. most aspiring women in India living through the 
dilemma every day between quitting relationship, career and life. Sad you chose the last. More 
sad news is that many women choose a poor mix of the three dilemmas which is making the 
situation of women weaker and the societal prejudices driven by male chauvinism stronger. 
https://scroll.in/article/839491/behind-the-suicide-of-an-iit-scholar-in-delhi-a-struggle-
between-new-ambitions-and-old-restraints 
 
27 December 2017 
Jo Dikhta wo bikta hai. Pity to put PC on that pedestal despite having some acclaimed authors. 
Shouldn't PC be declared anti national and anti culture in her western avatar... . Where are the 
Hindutva Brigades? 
https://scroll.in/article/862690/women-in-publishing-break-the-glass-ceiling-all-the-time-why-
pick-priyanka-chopra-for-a-lecture 
 
24 December 2017 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1629460120470195/ 
 
14 December 2017 
https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/10156287201728690/ 
 
25 November2017 
Many also yet to realize what Gujarat says and does are Two different things. Highly 
Hypocritical and Diplomatic Society, just like any stingy rich person or ' Moo mei Ram, Bagal mei 
Churi'. A good laboratory to test the higher caste rich white hindu males who boast on Hindutva 
and all kinds of Morality.  
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https://scroll.in/magazine/833331/no-one-eats-non-veg-openly-here-ahmedabads-food-lovers-
on-the-citys-cultural-aversion-to-meat 
 
24 November2017 
http://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/pakistan-chief-justice-flays-govt-for-neglecting-
ancient-hindu-temple/story-otehy70N2CIgzHcjwl7w3J.html 
 
14 November2017 
Why Hydrabad alone 'A Beggar Free City'.. 
And what are the long term rehabilitation options.... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBETuwU?m=en-in 
 
14 November2017 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBE1ouL?m=en-in 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBE1ouL?m=en-in 
 
10 November2017 
Justice and Injustice... How does a society value both? 
https://www.facebook.com/NTDTelevision/videos/2366349000073863/ 
 
7 November2017 

Omg! The man and the bike company both fit the 
promotion, 'ye dil mangey more.... ' 
 
 

 
 
7 November2017 
I liked the art however I will refrain from its promotion since Food is a scarce resource, several 
people especially children die of hunger. Under such circumstances, it is embarrassing that the 
effluent designers and artists waste food besides wanting that to be promoted. 
https://www.facebook.com/DesignIdeasByGenmice/videos/1518159621574882/ 
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27 October 2017 
Comedy of Errors Continues in the current set up! 
Interesting Argument though! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAu6DQo?m=en-in 
 
26 October 2017 
Question is: Do people (both rich-poor) want to break away from capitalism in the fear of 
survival and comfort. The need and greed is a difficult introspection to do. 
http://www.yesmagazine.org/new-economy/raj-patel-on-how-to-break-away-from-capitalism-
20171023 
 
13 October 2017 
https://bit.ly/2yEbkfb 
 
27 September 2017 
Muthamma, I Support You! 
https://bit.ly/2hysGyR 
 
13 September 2017 
Beware of The Badass (Babas and Matas!! 
The Babas and Matas reflect the unrest and mindset of the society! 
https://www.thequint.com/news/india/fake-indian-babas-godmen-blacklisted 
 
13 September 2017 
Seems, Hindu Divorce moving towards Muslim Tripple Talaaq and Muslim Tripple Talaaq 
recently moved towards Hindu Divorce... 
At the hindsight reflects the desperation of the Hindu Men to expedite leaving their Women... 
Hindu Law for Hindu/Hindutva/Hinduism Hindostaan ki Jai Ho! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AArPbVM?m=en-in 
 
25 August 2017 
what is happening in my country....! 
baba's running parallel governments...crippling the elected government... 
blame it to religion...or blame it to the blind followers of the religion and the religious leaders... 
seems this government doesnot require an opposition...religion and religious leaders will be 
good enough for their downfall... 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/dera-sacha-sauda-guru-ram-rahim-rape-case-verdict-
live-updates-panchkula-sirsa-haryana-punjab-4812524/ 
 
24 August 2017 
The Un-Civil Hindu Code of the Country - Minor Marriages. 
Topped with highest percentage of Abandonment of Hindu Married/Kept Women. 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAu6DQo?m=en-in
https://bit.ly/2yEbkfb
https://bit.ly/2hysGyR
https://www.thequint.com/news/india/fake-indian-babas-godmen-blacklisted
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AArPbVM?m=en-in
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/dera-sacha-sauda-guru-ram-rahim-rape-case-verdict-live-updates-panchkula-sirsa-haryana-punjab-4812524/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/dera-sacha-sauda-guru-ram-rahim-rape-case-verdict-live-updates-panchkula-sirsa-haryana-punjab-4812524/
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Further Topped with Domestic Violence and Abuse. 
Still Further Topped with taboo on Re-Marriage of Widow and Divorcee. 
https://scroll.in/article/809148/in-india-most-of-the-12-million-married-children-under-10-are-
hindu 
 
18 August 2017 
GO Bananas! 
Smart People of Smart Ahemdabad! 
Age old tradition now. Difficult to change overnight! 
These the same people who go to listen to the spiritual gurus for shanti! 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10210442402525269&set=a.1025567928362.200
5500.1500196238&type=3 
 
11 August 2017 
And that has to start from home... My mother (with all good intentions, no offense to her) in 
every phone conversation still suggets me array of creams and home remedies to fair my skin 
so that my husband and others in the society remain attracted to me.. Sometimes unknowingly 
I slip into her conviction and try to fool myself with no results in my favor.. ...hahaha... On the 
contrary when I m traveling abroad I receive compliments almost everyday about my skin... 
https://bit.ly/2vHhxow  
 
11 August 2017 
Middle class is dangerous in the Indian political scenario as their complacency and manipulative 
nature towards achieving their personal goals leave them with no room for social political 
engagement. 
http://www.catchnews.com/india-news/indian-middle-class-incapable-of-political-leadership-
says-eminent-sociologist-76854.html 
 
9 August 2017 
My country celebrates Rakshabandhan, Bhai Doj, Karwa Chauth and that is why we have to 
import international womens day and mothers days and government has to run Beti Bachao 
Policy on Paper... 
I hope to live a time when there are also international sisters day, sister-in-law day and 
daughter-in law day... 
 
28 July 2017 
US can do anything that brings money, they will not be even sorry about it..A nation that 
produces pepsi, fanta, macdonald, kfc for its own people already speaks volumes about 
economy driven society. and still the world wants to follow the US lifestyle blindly. i've seen in 
India how drinking pepsi and eating at macdonald is considered 'WoW' over drinking Indian 
jaljeera or eating vada pav.... 
https://www.facebook.com/attnlife/videos/1453822151319906/ 

https://scroll.in/article/809148/in-india-most-of-the-12-million-married-children-under-10-are-hindu
https://scroll.in/article/809148/in-india-most-of-the-12-million-married-children-under-10-are-hindu
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10210442402525269&set=a.1025567928362.2005500.1500196238&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10210442402525269&set=a.1025567928362.2005500.1500196238&type=3
https://bit.ly/2vHhxow
http://www.catchnews.com/india-news/indian-middle-class-incapable-of-political-leadership-says-eminent-sociologist-76854.html
http://www.catchnews.com/india-news/indian-middle-class-incapable-of-political-leadership-says-eminent-sociologist-76854.html
https://www.facebook.com/attnlife/videos/1453822151319906/
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22 July 2017 
I don't support cricket as a sport anymore since it takes away the importance of other sports in 
the society and also it is making the whole country stop doing nothing for long long hours. 
besides the men cricket's popularity is bit too much. 
discrimination at its best in cricket! this headline even uses sachin's name to tell the story of a 
genius. it may be true but this is how the media/scoeity works. 
anyway, the girls are doing great in this world cup, so hope the discrimination part gets more 
noticed and addressed. best wishes for the finals. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAozGfG?m=en-in 
 
7 July 2017 
US literally lives on Tips, so do India lives on Chai-pani!  
So what? if the two societies thrive on hand-out...hahaha... 
Problem is in the mindset of ...Ye Dil Mange (Wish to Have) More! 
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/jugglebandhi/take-a-tip-why-the-us-is-a-hand-out-
country-in-the-real-sense-of-the-term-f0-9f-98-9c/ 
 
8 June 2017 
irony is that the notion of urban/wealth/development aspirations has trapped the world. many 
do realize it, out of which some want to change, some don't know to change, and very few 
change ,,,it is pity that those who do realize it and still groom/push their next gen to be trapped 
more than before.....thus we are doing no good for the future..and we are doing it 
intentionally....the knowledge transfer is going totally wrong at home/school/college...and 
therefore things are going to be worse ....it is pity even more that there are some who don't 
even realize that they are trapped in a vicious cycle... 
https://www.facebook.com/VICE/videos/1414301661936421/ 
 
8 June 2017 
interestingly, the higher numbers are likely about the rich people...so we need to work more on 
the consumerist rich and middle class than others...ironically that section of the people are 
deciding things for the world including funding terrorism and war and few other causes 
depicted in smaller dots ... 
https://instagram.com/p/BUslpzYlcqc/ 
 
1 June 2017 
If MZ and all rich-middle class can reduce their take home incomes and not focus just to let that 
grow manifolds in the shortest time and way.....UBI can then be initiated...else it is again rich 
and educated people talking about removing poverty making sure that they don't reduce their 
wealth even by a fraction.... 
I know I sound naive, but we will not reach anywhere if we keep working on the poor for 
poverty and not work on the 'high earning and wasting money' rich and middle class.. 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAozGfG?m=en-in
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/jugglebandhi/take-a-tip-why-the-us-is-a-hand-out-country-in-the-real-sense-of-the-term-f0-9f-98-9c/
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/jugglebandhi/take-a-tip-why-the-us-is-a-hand-out-country-in-the-real-sense-of-the-term-f0-9f-98-9c/
https://www.facebook.com/VICE/videos/1414301661936421/
https://instagram.com/p/BUslpzYlcqc/
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We also need to work on the Spending besides Earning. The basics for quality of life needs to be 
redefined...what the west calls a quality of life is to large extent sheer extravaganza...the 
ecological stress put by the rich and middle class is way too high than the poor...If the rich-
middle class cannot change their lifestyle from extravaganza, UBI is futile moral-exercise by the 
rich for the poor, since afterall wealth too is a finite resource like other resources. It is like, one 
day a rich feels genuinely for a poor and donates some money, while rest of the days, the same 
rich keeps looting the same poor with every possible way. I bet the Non-for-Profit activities in 
the US by the riches and in the other parts are equally Mega Scams as the large Production 
Houses.... 
Yes, some Basics have to be equitable distribution but 'Income'?, we are far from that 
acceptance. Reminds me of a post where I said that domestic helps, cleaners and sweepers 
must be paid same as doctors, engineers and any professional since they do crucial jobs that 
the professional are not doing.....There were criticisms by the educated youth on this...... 
We certainly need to change our mindset that 'No Work is Small' which should be the 
foundation of the UBI. For example, Why should a Man going to Moon be earning million times 
more than a Man going to the Manhole...? Who decides what is more important? If the former 
is important in the long run and wider outreach, the latter is equally important for one's every 
day living. I strongly believe that the latter must earn more since they have lesser other perks 
than the former. This is also an important cultural barrier of 'caste and class' that we face in my 
society. 
We all want to set a minimum line for basic. Is anyone interested to draw a maximum line 
beyond which it is extra and thus not claim it...answer I KNOW - A BIG NO!...even the best of 
the saints and sages who attain Nirvana, the answer will be same...so UBI is attainable only 
when the poor lawfully demands and fights for it. As long as rich are giving it to the poor, there 
will remain a compromise on the T&C. 
http://uk.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-basic-income-harvard-speech-2017-
5?utm_content=buffer995e8&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaig
n=buffer-bi&r=US&IR=T 
 
31 May 2017 
This is US at its best portrayal...The World needs to Know and stop going the American way... 
http://oppositionreport.com/11-year-old-girl-forced-to-marry-her-rapist-in-christian-nation-of-
floridastan/ 
 
31 May 2017 
Great Artwork ......! 
AA Omari makes an important point that Refugees are humans too just like others (with 
talents)...... Unfortunately just on the other side of the Power....as portrayed with the 
Powerful.... 
When the World Leaders are getting Reckless...this presentation is a expressive anger Reliever... 
I hope AA Omari now does the same artwork with the Forbes list of World's Richest and 
Quickest Billionaires.... 

http://uk.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-basic-income-harvard-speech-2017-5?utm_content=buffer995e8&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer-bi&r=US&IR=T
http://uk.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-basic-income-harvard-speech-2017-5?utm_content=buffer995e8&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer-bi&r=US&IR=T
http://uk.businessinsider.com/mark-zuckerberg-basic-income-harvard-speech-2017-5?utm_content=buffer995e8&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer-bi&r=US&IR=T
http://oppositionreport.com/11-year-old-girl-forced-to-marry-her-rapist-in-christian-nation-of-floridastan/
http://oppositionreport.com/11-year-old-girl-forced-to-marry-her-rapist-in-christian-nation-of-floridastan/
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https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/966803126794528/ 
 
25 May 2017 
Brahma: The Genesis of Casteism and related Problems! 
Bhim: The Voice Against Casteism... 
Will Chandrashekhar manage to take on the Fight Against Casteism? 
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-40016436 
 
25 May 2017 
Underwater Treadmill......And on the other end of the spectrum, we are talking about Water 
Scarcity and Sustainability Lifestyle... 
Ofcourse the stakeholders of water apathy and water abundance are two different 
class...Riches and the Techies have lost their way to human greed than to need ... 
https://www.facebook.com/TechInsiderUK/videos/654799588060764/ 
 
23 May 2017 
Caste and Class! Still remain Issues within Hinduism...and Hindutva making the situation 
worse... 
https://bit.ly/2qby2Do 
 
19 May 2017 
Middle Class: Who sets the Standards for it... 
Seems we know the standards for minimum and must but are unable to decide the standards 
for maximum for a decent living...... 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1398505936898949/ 
 
30 April 2017 
All the answers by Ravishankar shows how shallow he is or is he Saffronised too...? 
His answers on Yamuna, Sonu, Talaq, are equally hollow as farmers suicide...How come in 512 
villages he could only see the lack of spirituality among the villagers and not the lack of 
governance by the government? Why couldn't he see lack of services by the government and 
lack of trust on the system by the people? 
I understand everyone has their own pair of lens to view the world and that pretty much 
depends on what work one knows and does......but please don't make a Spiritual Market out of 
poverty...it is shameful... 
His Sunglasses speak thousand words about him..a red carpet (looks grey here) in front and 
people likely asking medicine of spirituality....that he supposedly claims to have... 
I wonder how he managed to gather so many followers...he sounds so hollow...it also tells that 
we still have many fools to fool... 
Importantly, people like him and in general need to learn more empathy for others... 
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-
of-

https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/966803126794528/
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-india-40016436
https://www.facebook.com/TechInsiderUK/videos/654799588060764/
https://bit.ly/2qby2Do
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1398505936898949/
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
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spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZ
Vo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0
tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVf
aWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001 
 
30 April 2017 
government busy painting one sided story... 
why are the oppositions not asking for independent enquiry of the matter....why aren't they 
asking for CM's resignation? 
at this point, we are double suppressed mainly with poor opposition and ofocurse with 
powerful ruling.. 
we need international enquiries and courts for the issues of kashmir and so called 'naxal'... 
or we need few dozens of Snowden.... 
https://scroll.in/article/835979/kps-gill-only-a-fair-investigation-can-expose-murky-realities-
behind-the-attack-on-crpf-in-sukma 
 
30 April 2017 
Government needs to have EMPATHY to share resources and respect for the poor...Naxalism is 
just a Title of the revolutionary local poor... 
Government is at ease with the poor of villages and cities... 
Why Government cannot plan a Co-management approach for these natural resource rich 
places...Why is Government adamant to reclaim the land from the local poor and sell it to the 
rich? 
For that matter why government must own every natural resource? Why cant be they owned 
by the Local Community...? 
http://topyaps.com/top-10-ways-to-finish-naxalism-in-india 
 
30 April 2017 
Why the Government is stringent in providing the rights to the land of the people...Co-
management is the answer.. 
Government must work on curbing the arms and ammunitions... the naxals cant get them 
without government officials support... 
Importantly, why tag them naxals...why not call them local people fighting for their rights which 
happens in many parts of the world... 
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2016/04/red-corridor-naxalism-poverty-in-tribal-areas/ 
 
30 April 2017 
What an insensitive observation after practicing spirituality for decades.... 
The Ignorant Modern Day 7* Guru (Spiritual Businessmen).... 
Don't expect anything more than this from this insensitive fool... 
While Vivekananda said, "An empty stomach is no good for religion".. 
and this billionaire fool is making fun of the poor and seeking spiritual market there too... 

http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/04/28/art-of-living-founder-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-says-lack-of-spiritu_a_22060851/?_=1493443288438&__system_preview__=R1gzdHNuL2lhUE5oRE9KektzZVo5dz09LDE0OTM0NDMyODkscTBWV1pzZHB6RVIrWUxTckExN0pJNk1DSlZyeUg3TjNMM0p6R0tzL3dCS2Jqa2gyY2ZCUlhvMFlVUUw4QWlTd3I1TitBQmtjQXJ6TExySnI0dlMyM2c9PTp7InNpdGVfaWQiOjEwMzMsImRhdGEiOnRydWV9&ncid=fcbklnkinhpmg00000001
https://scroll.in/article/835979/kps-gill-only-a-fair-investigation-can-expose-murky-realities-behind-the-attack-on-crpf-in-sukma
https://scroll.in/article/835979/kps-gill-only-a-fair-investigation-can-expose-murky-realities-behind-the-attack-on-crpf-in-sukma
http://topyaps.com/top-10-ways-to-finish-naxalism-in-india
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2016/04/red-corridor-naxalism-poverty-in-tribal-areas/
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As rightly said by Moliere, "A learned fool is more a fool than an ignorant fool". 
----------------------------------------------------- 
a touching comment from ...Sameer Reddy, "my district has witnessed 82 suicides in last 4 
years... they were sir, had faith in god.... god give up on them, but many said i heard from their 
families that the person saying to them, "i'm going to meet god!!!!" 
IS THAT SPIRITUAL ENOUGH SIR??? 
----------------------------------------------------- 
This is way too spiritual than the spirituality of ravi kumar of 21st century....who lives in air-
conditioning 24x7, and whose main business is fooling the fools and making millions and if that 
was not enough, polluting the river Yamuna... 
The amount of wealth this guy has is good enough for the villagers (he met) for some 
years....Why not give it away and become a real sadhu. Let him show his Spiritual Guts..! 
Disgusting Ravishankar 
https://scroll.in/latest/836064/farmer-suicides-are-caused-by-lack-of-spirituality-sri-sri-ravi-
shankar 
 
30 April 2017 
it is not about hindu-muslim alone... 
hindu-hindu is also a problem....the pseudo hindus will destroy both hinduism and the peace 
from the society... 
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/upper-caste-members-pour-kerosene-in-dalits-
well-in-revenge-in-mp-village/story-ILLinVN74ubSSr4OIhYquJ.html 
 
28 April 2017 
I don't agree with the article...as this way or that way the issue is getting too much 
notice....keeping aside the serious, issues of Roti, Kapda aur Makaan-Dukan? And by the way 
what happened to Development? Where are the water, women issues? 
What is this? ... Why do I have to tell anyone which religion I follow or not follow, I'm Liberal or 
not Liberal, I'm Left or Right, I'm Straight or not Straight, I like Green Chaddi or Orange Chaddi, 
want to have Sex or not have Sex..... 
Our constitution gives us the Right to hold our belief system as a private affair ...that is our 
Right..period! 
Sadly, Hindutva Extremist groups are doing what they are good at...but aren't the average 
people done over it...? Ironically, Hinduism seems to be at its riskiest period in History and that 
too in a Hindu Ruling, how come? 
More that the Right, it is also our Duty to dismiss such Issues and seek accountability of our 
Government Servants for what they are paid for are far more important issues than 
Hindutva...... 
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/bloody-mary/manifesto-for-a-liberal-hindu-its-time-
for-secular-hindus-to-say-garv-se-kaho-hum-liberal-hain/ 
 
 

https://scroll.in/latest/836064/farmer-suicides-are-caused-by-lack-of-spirituality-sri-sri-ravi-shankar
https://scroll.in/latest/836064/farmer-suicides-are-caused-by-lack-of-spirituality-sri-sri-ravi-shankar
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/upper-caste-members-pour-kerosene-in-dalits-well-in-revenge-in-mp-village/story-ILLinVN74ubSSr4OIhYquJ.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/upper-caste-members-pour-kerosene-in-dalits-well-in-revenge-in-mp-village/story-ILLinVN74ubSSr4OIhYquJ.html
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/bloody-mary/manifesto-for-a-liberal-hindu-its-time-for-secular-hindus-to-say-garv-se-kaho-hum-liberal-hain/
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/bloody-mary/manifesto-for-a-liberal-hindu-its-time-for-secular-hindus-to-say-garv-se-kaho-hum-liberal-hain/
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28 April 2017 
good read...thanks anil garg ji and thewire...what will it take the government to understand 
that common pool resources like forests are better managed by the community living in the 
forest...! 
http://thewirehindi.com/7130/madhya-pradesh-chhattisgarh-govs-violating-land-and-forest-
rights/ 
 
21 April 2017 
Must Remember...it is about a Mindset of Few but at all Scales .. 
A brief discussion on the Sukma CRPF matter with One Educated Knowledgeable High Class-
Caste Hindu Nationalist... 
....as it follows after both condemning the Sukma killing... 
M - i think this is purely a system failure. the place is ruled by bjp for years, so they cannot even 
blame the opposition on this. infact the congress created the class called 'naxal'. and there is no 
crpf head at such a sensitive place. having born and brought up at that place, what if i can 
present to you a thesis that this is the government's plan to sacrifice few crpfs, then wipe off 
the villagers of the place in the name of naxalites and then go for disinvestment of the natural 
reserve to adanis and ambanis...I'm worried that the big natural reserve and the tribes of my 
place will be lost, if this happens. 
X - so what is wrong if the place gets developed? those bloody naxalites, they dont know how 
to eat, how to live and few of them like you poor lower caste-class Marxist people who gets an 
opportunity to study and live abroad still dont know how to live..If the place is not developed 
with infrastructure, then they will produce more naxalites.....and by the way, do you know your 
X professor is a rapist and molester and he goes teaching everywhere... 
M - What? How rude you are. How can you speak about a 65+ renowned professor you've 
never met, and have only known through me in 2 conversations. Why do you drag a delinked 
prof into the conversation? And you talk about naxalites and me as lower caste-class Marxist 
person, as those are not humans. Have you been there, known more about them? 
X - I just said it...as I feel for him (prof)...just like you feel for bjp...those naxalites are barbaric, 
anti-national. they must be finished... you people dont know anything, you even dont know 
how to live...you even dont know how to discuss after lecturing all over the world....I know 
what I'm saying, I know what is happening there, is happening for the betterment of the 
country, and I've enough money to survive my life, i dont know about you...... 
Bang! Phone disconnect! Discussion Over!  
Result - ....? ... 
I know I lost ..... I lost my peace for the day....and later lost my purse in the absent 
mindedness...... 
This is how the upper class-upper caste like to discuss today...! 
I remember who I'm facing in the country.. 
I remember it is about a Mindset of Few but at all Scales - home, work, city, nation.. 
*btw, the above conversation happened few hours ago...! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBAp5cO?m=en-in 

http://thewirehindi.com/7130/madhya-pradesh-chhattisgarh-govs-violating-land-and-forest-rights/
http://thewirehindi.com/7130/madhya-pradesh-chhattisgarh-govs-violating-land-and-forest-rights/
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBAp5cO?m=en-in
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21 April 2017 
i wonder if sri sri n many like him ever had a sense of responsibility... 
he is just riding on the peoples stupidity and the country's padmavibhushan... 
why are corporates n other big houses like his shun away from responsibilities towards 
environment when they have enough money sitting in their accounts...yeah, they just make the 
7*AOL ashrams n think their environment contribution is over...i bet, everywhere they go for 
those big lectures, they create another environment disaster and donot pay for it... 
Shameless Sri Sri! 
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/you-have-no-sense-of-responsibility-green-court-rebukes-
sri-sri-ravi-shankar-1683702 
 
17 April 2017 
YEAH, uniform civil code is long overdue... 
BUT, who is this everyone who must speak against TT- muslim or hindu, men or women 
.....hahaha... 
or i wonder whether the victims of the abusive, addicted, arrogant spouses must speak ...? 
Here is a RAM RAJYA coming soon....It is made by the men- one who didnot marry and another 
who disowned his wife, and a bunch of men who are trying to save the society from romeo-
juliets, and a large chunk of men who are just watching all these happen (besides watching 
cricket) and playing safe hypocrites..... 
And then the bloody Ram himself-...who took his wife to forest for so many years, distrusted his 
wife and then sent her to the pyre to die...and if that wasn't enough he is still playing in the 
minds of the men here as 'what is ideal man'...... 
Funny is that they want to bring Ram Rajya and YA is talking of Mahabharat...I hope he is not 
talking about bringing a Mahabharat time..when hindus are asked to grow more children 
(100+..??), then one man should have several wives, several men should have one wife, one 
man (like krishna) should flirt with several women, and then keep fighting for kingdoms (like 
UP, Goa, Guj)....and if they weren't enough then brothers go on raping brothers wife....and SO 
ON...... 
I bet this YA is going to give NM a run for his power n post...Watch it...! 
And when he overthrows NM...we must know that we have reached the ultimate goal of a RAM 
RAJYA ....I hope not to live that Rajya...there are already too many Rams creating too many 
problems in the society......uff! 
https://scroll.in/latest/834829/yogi-adityanath-urges-everyone-to-speak-up-against-triple-talaq 
 
17 April 2017 
alongside must read that the rise in the billionaire list of India is also highest in the 
world...thanks to the few major industries and ITs... 
while we should be fighting the class and rank discrimination, we are busy with the caste and 
religion discrimination... 
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/india-has-highest-number-of-people-
living-below-poverty-line-world-bank/story/238085.html 

http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/you-have-no-sense-of-responsibility-green-court-rebukes-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-1683702
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/you-have-no-sense-of-responsibility-green-court-rebukes-sri-sri-ravi-shankar-1683702
https://scroll.in/latest/834829/yogi-adityanath-urges-everyone-to-speak-up-against-triple-talaq
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/india-has-highest-number-of-people-living-below-poverty-line-world-bank/story/238085.html
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/india-has-highest-number-of-people-living-below-poverty-line-world-bank/story/238085.html

